ized with Abl and Dlar in axons
pathfinding. Work in mice suggests that similar molecu-
The Szeged P[w ϩ ] insertion line l(3)
0368/10
, with a single lar cascades function in mammals; Mena, which pro-P[w ϩ ] insertion in 61E (Deak et al., 1997), failed to commotes actin polymerization and binds Profilin, is concenplement the M89, Abl 1 chromosome (Table 2) , 1996) , and so we have named human Trio protein was identified through its ability to this gene Drosophila trio. Not only do heterozygous associate with the LAR receptor tyrosine phosphatase mutations in trio dramatically enhance the Abl mutant in the yeast two-hybrid system. Kalirin is a rat protein phenotype, but reducing the gene dose of either Abl, identified in the yeast two-hybrid system through its fax, or dab enhances the trio mutant phenotype. Hetability to bind to peptidylglycine ␣-amidating monooxyerozygosity for ena partially alleviates the trio mutant genase (PAM). UNC-73A was recently identified as influphenotype. These dosage-sensitive genetic interactions encing axon pathfinding and actin polymerization. between trio, Abl, and genes believed to be in Abl-medi- Figure 1 shows the alignment of the conceptual transated signal transduction networks, as well as the potenlation of the Drosophila trio cDNA with the human Trio tial for Trio to regulate the actin cytoskeleton by influencprotein. RNA revealed a prominent ‫0008ف‬ nucleotide transcript, tion and on the inability of Df(3L)FpaI (61D1-2;61F1-2) to complement the M89 mutation.
corresponding to the total size of our full-length trio cDNA (data not shown). A minor transcript of ‫0098ف‬ trio mRNA is unknown at present, our full-length (8033 bp) trio cDNA proved sufficient to rescue trio mutant nucleotides was also observed. However, since both the 8000 and 8900 nucleotide transcripts were identified phenotypes in the CNS (see below). with probes specific to the trio 3Ј untranslated region, we conclude that these different transcripts cannot arise Molecular Basis of trio Alleles The intron/exon structure of the coding portion of the from alternative splicing at the 3Ј end of the trio gene (see intron/exon organization of trio, Figure 2B ). Altrio gene has been determined ( Figure 2B ). Sequencing genomic DNA from both the EMS-induced M89 mutation though the precise composition of the 8900 nucleotide Figure 3H ). Sense riboprobes showed no staining, confirming that trio mRNA the 0368/10 line (data not shown).
was specifically recognized in these experiments (data not shown). Throughout embryonic development, trio trio Is Expressed in the Developing CNS To examine the temporal and spatial expression of trio expression appeared most prominently in cells that were migrating or undergoing dynamic cytoskeletal reduring development, in situ analysis of Canton-S wildtype embryos was performed with antisense riboprobes.
arrangements. Extensive accumulation of trio mRNA was observed in early cleavage stage embryos, indicating maternal conReducing the Gene Dose of trio Exacerbates the Abl Mutant Phenotype tribution of the trio mRNA ( Figure 3A) . By the cellular blastoderm stage, levels of trio mRNA were greatly reThe EMS-induced trio M89 allele was isolated by its ability to enhance the Abl mutant phenotype in a dosage-sensiduced compared with the earlier maternal contribution. As germband extension proceeded, mRNA accumulative manner, shifting the lethal phase to prepupal stages (Table 1) panneural expression of trio via the scabrous GAL4 trio P0368/10 /trio M89 adults recovered displayed an uninflated, blistered wing phenotype with 23% penetrance, driver in the GAL4/UAS system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) provided robust rescue of the trio, Abl mutant but otherwise appeared wild-type. Using this sensitized, adult, viable trio mutant background, we have tested embryos. Commissure disruptions were found in only 28% of segments assayed (n ϭ 86). As these embryos for dosage-sensitive effects on viability. In these assays Abl and genes previously identified through genetic inwere still homozygous mutant for Abl, thinning of longitudinal tracts was still observed ( Figure 4H) . teractions with Abl (fax and dab) show dosage-sensitive interactions with trio. A reduction in the dose of either Abl or fax showed a Dosage-Sensitive Exacerbation of a trio Hypomorphic Mutant Phenotype dramatic worsening of the trio hypomorphic phenotype, with many fewer animals surviving to either pupal or Animals homozygous mutant for trio (Df(3L)FpaI/trio M89 ) rarely survive to pupae and never to adults (Table 2) . adult stages (Table 2) . Adult escapers from all of these tests (heterozygous mutant for either Abl or fax and However, the trio P0368/10 allele (see above) has proven to be a hypomorphic allele of trio, allowing us to create hypomorphic mutant for trio) showed high penetrance for the uninflated, blistered wing phenotype (100% for an adult, viable trio mutant background ( Table 2 ). The (Table 1) brane ruffling, while expression of Drosophila Trio's second DH domain promotes actin stress fiber formation (Gertler et al., 1990) . In contrast, the exacerbation of the Abl mutant phenotype by heterozygous mutations in (Newsome et al., 2000) . As the trio transcript is strongly expressed in the developing nervous system (Figure 3) , either trio or fax was much less sensitive to ena mutations (Table 1) The EMS-induced trio M89 allele has a C-to-T transition within codon 1412 of the trio gene ( Figure 2B ). This (Table 2) . alteration produces a missense mutation (L1412F), alterIn addition to the reciprocal genetic enhancement being a highly conserved residue within the first DH dotween Abl and trio (see above), we have found that a null main. By analogy to the crystal structure of the DH/ allele of fax (fax
M7
) greatly worsens the trio hypomorphic PH domains of the human Sos1 protein (Soisson et al., mutant's viability, while a dab null allele weakly modifies 1998), this residue projects into a hydrophobic pocket this background (Table 2) . We are currently working to at the confluence of helices that form the DH catalytic test if these effects on viability are correlated with effects domain. Preserving the hydrophobic character of this on these mutants' embryonic CNS. residue, yet altering its space-filling properties, may alter
The ena gene was identified through its ability to supthe conformation of this DH domain. Indeed, modeling press the Abl mutant phenotype (Gertler et al., 1990 ). has suggested that the L1412F mutation will result in As reductions in ena compensate for the absence of an alteration of the packing between F1412 and F1331 Abl, it has been hypothesized that a precise balance within the hydrophobic pocket. Drosophila Trio residue between Abl and Enabled activity is required for viability F1331 is analogous to F246 in human Sos1, an invariant (Gertler et al., 1995; Wills et al., 1999a). Similar to the residue within DH domains (Soisson et al., 1998) . We genetic interaction between Abl and ena, heterozygous hypothesize that the selective disruption of the tertiary mutations in ena can partially alleviate the trio mutant structure of the first DH domain in the trio M89 allele conphenotype (Table 2) . One interpretation of this interactributes to its strong dosage-sensitive interaction with tion is that a balance between trio and ena is required, Abl ( 
